
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

I understand that the Airsoft is physically and mentally demanding and may require extreme 
exertion to play. The game can be dangerous if not played in accordance with the stated rules, 
which I have read and understand. The possibility of injury to others and myself exists. The 
environment in which the game is played is hostile and may hold dangers.

I confirm and agree that I am fully aware of risks to myself and others involved in Airsoft. I will 
comply with all the game rules and use the equipment as instructed and not so as to injure or 
hurt others. I will obey all directions of the game Staff. I will wear their face protection and 
never remove it while in a game area designated as a field of play or firing area.

I hereby release, remit and forever discharge from any claims and liability whatsoever without 
limitation against the company and associated companies involved in the organisation of this 
activity, the owners of the property on which Airsoft is being played, the organiser of the group 
which booked the game and any other player in the game who might injure me however 
arising. | make this release on behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators and myself.

I, named below by paying my fee I accept this disclaimer, agree that l have attended a safety 
briefing, will obey site rules as have been clearly addressed to me, confirm that I am wearing 
boots/other footwear (no alternative), which provide ankle support and fully understand the 
risks involved and agree to participate within Airsoft.

All PHOTOS taken on Thunder Park property remains the legal property of Thunder Park. No 
selling of photos of Thunder Park or Activities taking place within Thunder Park are allowed.

NAME SIGNATURE TELEPHONE EMAIL No


